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DID YOU KNOW?
96% of Americans have made an online purchase, and 80% of us shop online each month! Much of our
online shopping is made possible by the simple corrugated cardboard shipping box. We all love getting
packages so let’s appreciate cardboard boxes by emptying, flattening them and placing them in our
recycling bins so they can get a second life. Recycling cardboard boxes decreases solid waste disposal in
landfills, provides new fiber to make new paper products, uses less raw material and energy, and creates
jobs. Recycling is an important part of the circular economy, ensuring valuable materials are used again
instead of ending up in the landfill where they have no value. In 2017, 8.1 billion dollars’ worth of recycled
fiber was collected, sorted, and processed by the paper recycling industry creating jobs and supporting the
economy.
How to Properly Recycle a Cardboard Box
 Remove all packing materials like packing peanuts, bubble wrap, and air pillows from the box.
See that recycling symbol? These packing materials cannot be recycled in your home recycling
program, but some can be recycled at separate drop off locations found at many retail stores. For a
materials list and drop off locations visit: https://www.plasticfilmrecycling.org/
 Keep it flat! Keep scissors by the door to cut through tape and collapse boxes flat. This helps make
transportation and sorting more efficient for recycling. If there is any loose tape peel it off and
dispose of it in the trash.
 Keep it clean & dry! All cardboard that goes in your household recycling bin should be clean and
dry- free of food, liquid, and other residues.
 Feel good! Recycling right feels good! Step back and admire your empty, flat boxes and leave your
wish-cycling guilt behind.
NYSDEC Recycles Right Campaign: https://www.dec.ny.gov/chemical/116113.html

Green your
Holiday Travel
 Carpool when convenient
 Bring snacks from home in reusable
containers, rather than buy snacks
and creating waste.
 Bring a reusable water bottle to fill
up at rest stops or in the airport.
 Eat locally sourced food from
regional farmers in your destination
city to reduce our carbon footprint.
 Research eco-friendly hotels – ones
that offer changing sheets and
towel on request not automatically.
 Responsibly dispose your waste
even on the go.
For more tips check out:
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/articles/
how-to-go-green-when-you-travel

How Green is Your Lifestyle?
As the New Year approaches many
reflect on past events, but also set new
priorities for the coming year. Why not
make one of those priorities to live a
more environmentally friendly lifestyle?
Take this online quiz to see how much
‘green’ knowledge you know. And to
learn about sustainable ideas that can be
incorporated into your lifestyle in the
new year!

National Geographic: Do you Know
How to “Go Green”?
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environme
nt/global-warming/green-lifestyle-quiz/

